
Morningside Neighborhood Association 

Meeting 10/11/23 

Morningside United Methodist Church 

Minutes 

Meeting called to order at 6:32pm 

Chair Pamela Schmidling presiding 

Board members present: Pamela Schmidling, Alan Meyer, Muriel Meyer, Janet Bubl, Liz Backer, Jenny Hiatt, Bennie Yows, 

Kurtis Smith, Geoffrey James, Al Tocchini, Nathan Soltz; Mark Olson is excused 

Quorum present 

Correction to September minutes: Bennie asks that his question about city manager pay read “…afford to pay city 

manager [that much money]” 

September minutes approved unanimously 

Pamela shares that Trevor notified us he will be late if he is able to make it at all due to other commitments 

Guests Lindsey and Rebecca present about Women at the Well Grace House 

-Their plan to expand the women’s living facility to go from serving a maximum of 5 women to 16. 

-Sue asks what Grace House does; Lindsey says it provides shelter to women – long-term assistance facility, 6 months - 1 

year typically, for women coming out of incarceration, it helps get them on their feet so they’re not thrown into a society 

where there isn’t that assistance 

-Each woman is assigned their own bed and there are 3-4 beds per room; the improvement plan is to turn common 

space into additional beds, the women living there agree they would like to see that change; it is on Peace Street (1243 

Peace Street), between Vista and Fairview; intentionally do not make exterior noticeable as it is transitional housing; 

currently, parking is on-street, proposing 6 additional parking spots off-street, including ADA stall 

-Trevor: our community has higher than typical women who need this  

Police report: officer not present, Trevor says staffing issue 

Councilor report: Trevor Phillips 

-National Walk to a Park event yesterday with Mayor, Stepleton, Varney – walked to Wendy Kroger neighborhood park 

with 5th grade classes; attended Chabad vigil with Council President Stapleton and the Chief of Police; city is partnering 

with UO students and faculty, doing projects where they want to go into government work and the city of Salem uses 

them to help, in particular focusing on meeting climate goals; debate tonight at Elsinore about the payroll tax, Councilor 

Stapleton is representing the supporters; Trevor supports Councilor Stapleton, we don’t know the best way to raise 

revenue, but we need to raise revenue, and this option does that and was their best option; if we don’t invest now, the 

problems become exponentially worse; he encourages people to look at it and understand that we need revenue and if 

we don’t get it, there will be significant cuts; city council meeting on Monday was just approving minutes, agreed they’d 

have a couple public hearings in the next month or two on various topics; towards the end of the year, staff recommends 

some updates to code, such as things needed due to changes from state legislature; 

-Janet: article from Governor in Oregonian that she would not vote for payroll tax, it seems that she does not understand 

issue of CILT and issues specific to Salem; Trevor says he thinks that was a political decision she made, but that before 

this statement, she did say that what the council did was “brave” and that she recognized the need, and she did say that 

the state should take over some funding for managed microshelter sites and navigation center – if the state did that, it 

would decrease the need on the city significantly, especially if combined with some CILT; the shelter houses about 250 



people when fully staffed, navigation center slightly fewer, about 230; Trevor is glad we did the investments we did, 

hopes we don’t go backwards should payroll tax fail; 

-Alan Meyer: says the tax wouldn’t affect him, but knows he was the only one who raised concerns in MNA, didn’t like 

that the council passed the tax without adequate public feedback, doesn’t like that we are prioritizing homelessness 

above fire in our city’s funding; Trevor says that there were a lot of negotiations and the prioritization of city funding was 

what they landed on with most support; should this fail, staff is going to come back with other options but we need to 

raise revenue; a cliff is coming, council voting on this now is the only way to have funding in July of next year, which is 

when we run out of being able to provide services at the current level; with the vote now, we are pushing out being able 

to collect additional revenue until beginning of 2025 even if it passes; we cannot cut our way out of this, if we do, our 

city will be in crisis, we cannot deficit spend, parks will not be maintained, libraries and fire stations will close; outgoing 

city manager told us we didn’t have a staffing issue, but after he left, we realized that we did actually have an issue 

-Sue Reid: last time, we talked about state lands in city limits – do you have a number on how many acres? Trevor says 

no, but we know in value it’s over a billion dollars and with all non-profits, it’s over 2 billion, 5-7 million dollars in 

revenue, which would come close to funding our homeless sites, managed microshelters, navigation center; acceptable 

average for those who come in for services and don’t return to homelessness is about 25%, about 50-60% of those in 

Salem who come in for services do not return to homelessness, so our services are working very well 

-Nathan: supporting homeless shelters is an economic plus too, taking strain off of many emergency services, so it’s not 

just about a moral obligation, but it is economically smart to support these services for the homeless; Trevor says that 

data in Salem just on pilot programs shows that, and more specifically 10-20% of those in shelters immediately go back 

to work too; we’re ending homelessness for hundreds in Salem per year; Oregon should have 110,000 more housing 

units than we currently have, just as percentage of the population, that’s about 5,000 for Salem 

-Bennie: says Measure 24-491 has confusing ballot title, it needs to be worded more clearly; Trevor says he hears what 

he’s saying, but just to clarify, council didn’t want this to need to go to the voters; Eugene’s didn’t go to the voters; the 

motion approved by council was not initially crafted in a way to go to the voters, it wasn’t intended that way, so it wasn’t 

written like that; Trevor says the way that process works, after city council makes policy, rulesmaking is done by staff 

after the policy is approved; Nathan explains why ballot titles are so confusing 

-Pamela: Trevor mentioned that there are kids who had the park right behind their fence and they didn’t know about it, 

can city planners work on getting a path to make sure this doesn’t happen – in Kroger park specifically, there’s a private 

mobile home park that prevents access; Geoff says there was another park where the city approved a massive apartment 

complex and didn’t require any throughways to easily access the park from neighbors; Trevor says that council has tried 

many times to vote to require things like that, but that nothing comes of it because they are legally precluded from doing 

it, either by city code or state statute; also, each park is going to have a different issue and we have 90 different parks; 

agrees with the sentiment, supports it, but don’t know what needs to change to make that happen, but we do have 

funding to improve and create sidewalks 

-Geoff: asks Nathan if Governor has authority to withhold kicker and give it to Salem; Nathan says no and explains that 

the legislature does have the authority to withhold the kicker, but that it would require a 2/3rds vote which is very 

unlikely; since the kicker is in the constitution, repealing it would require a ballot referral; Nathan’s boss Senator 

Frederick did introduce a resolution to refer repeal to the voters, it got a hearing, but did not pass out of committee; 

Oregon is losing $5.6 billion in revenue that it has already collected because of the kicker 

-Rick Hartwig: says the planners nixed plan to have easy access to the park Geoff referenced because apartment 

developers didn’t want drug or homeless activity to affect the neighborhood or apartment tenants 

-Trevor: met with Rob, the city’s parks guy, about Fairview Park – normally when we get funding, there would be a 

refinement; this is a hybrid, this is more than just a refinement; they want feedback on some of it, e.g. topology 

precludes having a sports field, would cost about $10 million, the sports field was part of original plan, but now it’s not 

possible; Muriel says she’s talking about Phase 1, which is dog park and historic plaza, the property is already set, why 



doesn’t Phase 1 just go? Trevor says it will start in summer 2025; there is $2.5 million in that fund now, another million 

coming in, $500,000 coming in through infrastructure bond; they will be seeking community feedback on what they want 

in the park 

-Trevor: Faye Wright Neighborhood Association doesn’t meet regularly anymore because there is no chair, used to have 

about 10 regular members, now down to 3; there was discussion about having Faye Wright join our neighborhood 

association, questions about how that would affect our board and how their bylaws align with ours, and differences in 

the neighborhoods; questions about boundaries, Nathan says the boundaries are a triangle – Commercial, Liberty and 

Kuebler; members expressed that Faye Wright members would be welcome to attend one of our meetings so we can 

discuss this further, and we would like to see their bylaws 

Committee reports 

Traffic – Alan: speed reader board in front of Leslie, got data from Mark Jantz (appended to minutes); there was a speed 

reader board down Battle Creek, now gone, but we haven’t gotten any data 

-Trevor says we have four of the easily-deployable speed reader boards, but no one is keeping the data, we get the 

readout but then nothing happens; Elizabeth Powers (guest) says she was told from city that data from reader board on 

Madrona was lost; Nathan says that speed limits are generally set by taking traffic data and putting the limit at the 85th 

percentile; Trevor says even with new state law allowing for cities to more easily adjust speed limits, it isn’t actually that 

easy and is expensive for cities 

-Alan says Strong Road is being completed from Reed to Pringle, but doesn’t think it will be a big deal because Reed was 

widened 

-Leia (guest) says speed limits are also affected by size of streets and volume of traffic; Liz explains that is for city-owned 

streets, the state sets some limits in Salem, like on Battle Creek 

Land Use – Geoff: in January, the city notified that at nearby Painters Hall, formerly Carpenters Hall, there was a proposal 

to carve it up into offices, MNA was okay with that; today, Geoff got an email that they want to improve with a café on 

the ground floor, developer hasn’t submitted application yet, needs to go through city to change zoning from just offices 

to include café; board members expressed support 

Parks – Muriel: introduces Leia (guest) to speak about Hilfiker Park: would like to install five oak trees, exact variety to be 

determined, low maintenance trees, have shade, would be on the South Side; Muriel says there was a plan for it 

previously, but neighbors wanted to keep it natural; city will not help; Rob (City Parks) has said that this can be done if 

MNA approves it; Leia volunteers with Friends of Trees; Alan says city put in the grassy field after Muriel got the grant for 

it; city has right of way reserved through the park, so they may not want us planting trees there; Geoff says Public Works 

controls right of way, Janet says Parks and Public Works need to talk; Milon Davis is in charge of trees for the city, Trevor 

suggests talking to him and Mike Slater; Leia says she has already talked to city 

Muriel moves that MNA support planting trees in Hilfiker Park in coordination with the city; seconded; approved 

unanimously 

CERT – Pamela: had a meeting, there are classes, but not a lot happening; getting slow off the ground with new manager 

-Trevor says new Public Works building opened and is wonderful, designed to be operational within 24 hours of a major 

seismic event; Geoff says that the project was funded by the city collecting roughly $3 million a year and saving 1-2 

million per year in “stormwater funds,” and it was paid for from there; Janet says staff will actually work in-person now 

instead of remotely 

Liquor Licenses – Pamela: reapproving one on Fairview Industrial, Pamela didn’t bring a copy, will send to members after 

the meeting (appended) 

Transit – Trevor says Sarah, our area’s Cherriots rep was here, but couldn’t get in and was feeling ill, but will attend again 



Hours – Muriel: 11; Jenny: 1; Geoff: 1; Alan: 1; Liz: 1; Nathan: 2; Pamela: 8 

Communications – Jenny: Muriel wrote a lovely article on Fairview Park; Rahcel Alexander from Salem Reporter is doing 

a Neighborhood Association feature every second week of the month; Zoom account – Irma is working on it; Halloween 

– Jenny going to do an MNA trunk or treat here at the church on the 28th 3-5pm, Church passes out candy; Jenny is going 

to be there with our banner to hand out stickers and candy 

Nathan moves to approve spending money from the communications fund on cards and candy for trunk or treat; 

seconded; approved unanimously 

Other board members, please come! 

-Alan Meyer: Jenny getting award on Monday, October 16, 5pm, volunteer appreciation at Loucks Auditorium at the 

library 

-Jenny asks if MNA has ever done a drive for coats, toys, etc. Board members say we haven’t; trying to think of ways we 

could do something for the neighborhood around the holidays, Jenny will reach out to Morningside Elementary and see 

if they do something; Sue says Morningside Church has a giving tree and they coordinate with the elementary school on 

who might be in need; Muriel asks about doing something with CERT; there was general brainstorming among the board; 

Jenny asks that we explore something for the holidays next meeting and she will reach out to Leslie and Morningside 

schools 

Rick Hartwig: SPRAB (presentation appended) – we have the same amount of greenspace Eugene has but 1/3rd the 

budget; funds we get from State Highway Funds (Gas Tax) decreasing every year as the revenue from gas tax decreases 

-Jenny says her daughter did basketball camp through the city over the summer and loved it 

-Rick says two-way communication through liaison Mickey Varney has been wonderful; Rick happy to be liaison to our 

board, but we are pretty well-equipped with Muriel 

-Trevor says he told Rob that we support expanding Hilfiker park to include area of Meyer Farm that has much of the 

significant trees 

-Muriel asks if the discussion included having an exit to the park because technically it is trespassing to walk through the 

park; Trevor says not part of discussion, but expanding would be great 

Announcements 

-Sue: regarding trunk or treat at the church, 400 cars came through; about 16 cars were handing out candy, each car 

brought about 30 pounds; this year, no drive through, just walking through  

-Muriel: invited Linda Sparks (guest) – wants to know who does she thank and who does she ask for information; lives 

about 30 feet away from tennis court of Morningside Park, just on Ewald at edge of tennis court, several people are living 

in a camper, doesn’t want problem to escalate, called non-emergency police, they were great; those living in the camper 

are putting propane tanks on road and grass strip; all middle school kids go through park to go home; after a second call, 

she learned that three or four other calls came through about this, then on Friday they were gone; Trevor says he doesn’t 

know who exactly is responsible for helping, but will ask and get an update, guess is that it involved the SOS team; Linda 

appreciates how responsive city has been to calls on graffiti and trash too; big thanks to Muriel and Alan, Muriel’s 

support of her in particular 

-Nathan: thanks to Trevor for attending the Chabad vigil, which is his synagogue; Nathan shares his campaign website 

which is nathanforsalem.com 

-Pamela: city set up a monitor for a light at Ratcliffe if there is enough traffic 

Adjourned at 8:40pm 



Respectfully submitted, 

Nathan Soltz 

Board Secretary, Morningside Neighborhood Association 

*Appendices: email from Mark Jantz to Alan Meyer re: traffic report; liquor license application; Rick Hartwig/SPRAB 

presentation 
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From:   Mark Jantz  MJantz@cftyofsalem.net
Subject:   PIE: Speed Pleader at Leslie Middle School?

Date:   October 11, 2023 at 11 :55AM
To:  alan.meyer@comcast.net
Cc:   Jennifer Hingston JHingston @cityotsalem. net,  Trevor Phillips  Tphjllips@cityofsalem.net

Yes I know one is out there.   I don't have any data on it yet.

Mark

®

From: Alan Meyer <Alan.Meyer@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 202311 :52 AM
To: Mark Jantz <MJantz@cityofsalem.net>
Cc: Jennifer Hingston dHingston@cityofsalem.net>; Trevor Phillips
<Tphillips@cityofsalem.net>
Subject: Pie: Speed Reader at Leslie Middle School?

Mark,

Thanks.   I will report this at our meeting tonight.

My wife told me that there is now speed reader on Battle Creek Pload SE near Sunland
Street SE.   Are you aware of this and can you provide ant data from it?

®`

Alan

On Oct 11, 2023, at 11 :28AM,  Mark Jantz <MJantz@cityofsalem.net> wrote:

Hi Alan,

Here is the data for this time around.   I've added the previous data I had sent
you about last December for a comparison.

The parameters were set just a bit different but this data it will get you close.
Numbers really arenl that different and might be a touch better.

The data we have when it was out there from 09-15-23 to 09-18-23
30mph zone
Average speed was 33.8 mph
Approximately 78°/o of drivers were within 5mph +/-of the 30 mph speed limit
Approximately 84.4°/o of people were in compliance or very low risk speeders

Previous data:

The device was out there from 12/15/22 -12re7-22 (during Christmas break for
the school)
30mph zone
Average speed was 34.3 mph
Approximately 60°/o of drivers were within 5mph +/-of the 30 mph speed limit
Over 80°/o were very low risk speeders



Hope this helpe you out.

Take care,

Mark

Senior Officer Mark Jantz
Cfty of Salem I Police Department
Communfty Engagement Section
333 Division ST NE, Salem 08 97301
dyantz@cityofsa]em.net 1503-5886175
Facebook I Twitter I  lnstagram I YouTube I Qi±yofsalem.net

From: Alan Meyer <Alan.M.eyer@comcastne5

ii:n#a¥#g:E%Lffi
Cc: Jennifer Hingston d±±jj],g§ton..@crtyofsalem. net>; Trevor Phillips
dEhj]Jjps@Qj±yofsalemnet>
Subject: fie: Speed Header at Leslie Middle School?

Mark,

Are any results available for our meeting on Wednesday?

Alan Meyer
Sent from my iphone

On Sep 15, 2023, at 2:45 PM, Alan Meyer
<Alan.M_e_yer@comcast.net>wrote:

Mark,

Thanks.  We lcok forward to seeing the results.

Alan

On Sep 15, 2023, at 11 :07 AM, Mark Jantz
<MJantz@cityofsalem.net>wrote:

Hello Alan,



I have confirmed it is our speed sign out there and it is
con figured for the school zone.   Should be out there
for about another week or so.

Mark

From= Alan Meyer <Alan.Meyer@comcast.net>
Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2023 6:36 PM
To: Mark Jantz <MJantz@cityofsalem.net>
Cc: Jennifer Hingston <!jjj]]gston @cityofsalem. net>;
Trevor Ph i I I i ps <|Ebjj]j.Qs@j2i±yofsalem. net>
Subject: Pe: Speed Pleader at Leslie Middle School?

Mark,

Thanks,

Alan Meyer
Sent from my iphone

On Sep 14, 2023, at 6:14 PM, Mark Jantz
<MJantz@cityofsalem.net>wrote:

Hi Alan,

I donl have any knowledge of a reader
board out there again.  I will check with our
traffic unit and see if they placed it.

Senior Officer Mark Jantz
City of Salem / Police Department
503-588-6175

On Sep 14, 2023, at 6:08
PM, Alan Meyer
<Alan.Meyer@comcast.net>
wrote :

Mark,

I noticed that there is a speed
reader board near the
entrance to Leslie Middle
School.   Can you tell  me if it
is programmed to deal with
the fact that the sDeed limit is



--
different at different times of
the day?

Also Councilor Phillips and  I
would like the see the data
when  it is available.

Thanks,

Alan Meyer
Morningside Neighborhood
Association



From: Salem OLCC 
Sent: Friday, October 13, 2023 8:43 AM  
Subject: FW: OLCC Application Recommendation: Full On-Premises, Other Public 
Location- 3529 Fairview Industrial Dr SE 
  
  
The City of Salem intends to recommend that the OLCC GRANT a liquor license to the 
following applicant (favorable recommendation): 
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

 
CITY OF SALEM LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION REVIEW (Excerpts from Salem Revised Code 2.215 

provided for your information.) 
  
(a)"The City Council ... delegates to the City Manager the authority granted to the City Council pursuant to ORS 

471.166 to investigate and review applications for the issuance of new liquor licenses and renewals of liquor 

licenses, and to make recommendations to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission... 
  
(b) When making a recommendation to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission, the City Manager shall review the 

application for compliance with ORS Chapter 471 and the criteria established by Oregon Liquor Control 

Commission administrative rules... 
  
(c) Notice of the City Manager’s decision shall be provided to the applicant, each City Councilor, and the chair of 

the neighborhood association for the geographical area within which the licensed premises lies, no later than five 

business days before the recommendation is to be provided to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission. Notice may 

be by personal delivery, first class mail, facsimile transmission, or electronic mail. Notice to the applicant shall be 

sent to the applicant’s address stated in the application. If the City Manager’s decision is to provide an unfavorable 

recommendation, the notice shall state the grounds for the unfavorable recommendation and advise the applicant 

that the City Manager’s decision may be appealed to the City Council by filing a written notice of appeal with the 

City Recorder within five business days of the date of the City Manager’s decision. 
  
(d) If, before the date the decision is to be provided to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission, the City 

Manager receives a request for appeal from an unfavorable recommendation by the applicant, or an 
objection to a favorable or unfavorable recommendation from a City Councilor or the chair of the 
neighborhood association for the geographical area within which the licensed premises lies, the City 
Manager shall schedule a public hearing before the City Council on the application." 
  
  
Tamyra Ames 
Staff Administrative Analyst I 
City of Salem | Community Development | Building and Safety 
555 Liberty St SE, Suite 320, Salem OR 97301 
TAmes@cityofsalem.net | 503-540-2436 leave message 
Facebook | Twitter |YouTube| CityofSalem.net 

Trade Name: Southside Speakeasy 
Business Address: 3529 Fairview Industrial Dr SE 
Applicant: Alzahrani LLC 
License Action: C/O 
License type Full On-Premises, Other Public Location 
Applying as: LLC 

mailto:SalemOLCC@cityofsalem.net
mailto:TAmes@cityofsalem.net
https://www.facebook.com/CityOfSalemOR/
https://twitter.com/cityofsalem
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoFd-GCEenK6yZ6rcFJYcZA
http://www.cityofsalem.net/


Organization & Duties of SPRAB
•  Nine Members

One expert in urban forestry, horticulture, or arboriculture

•  Advisory Board to Salem City Council

Council  Liaison: Councilor Micki Varney, Ward 8

•  Advocates and makes recommendations on:
o  Park Policies
o  Park Planning and Development
o  Park Maintenance and Operations
o  Recreation Programming

•  Issues decisions on appeals to tree removal permits for
citylowned trees

•  Recommends nominations for Heritage Tree designations



Meetings held monthly
•  Second Thursday of the month at 5:30 p.in.
•  All meetings are public

Online viewing and participation
•  View at the 'City of Salem Public Meetings' YouTube Channel
•  Join us on Zoom to participate
•  Meetings are scheduled on City website calendar (on the homepage)

Comment opportunities
•  On items on the agenda
•  On items not on the agenda, typically Agenda Item 3
•  Public hearings

Please provide written comment by 5 p.in. or earlier one day prior to the
day of the meeting. Send to salemparks@cityofsalem.net.

Salem`s Park System

Park  Land: Approximately 2,350 acres

Park Units: 91  parks
•  48 Neighborhood Parks
•  11  Community Parks
•  11  Natural Areas
•  7 Urban Parks
•  6 Linear Parks and Connector Trails
•  4 Special Use Facilities
•  4 Historical Areas

Developed Parks: 61

Trails: 66 miles of soft and hard surface trails



Park System Funding Streams

•  General Fund

•  State Highway Funds (Gas Tax)

•  lnterfund Transfers

o  Transient Occupancy Tax ITOT)

o  Other Revenue (Donations, Endowments, Permit

Fees, Direct Program Fees)

•  General Obligation (GO) Bond

Parks ln Your Neighborhood

Neighborhood Parks

Clark Creek Park

Hilfiker Park

Morningside Park

Reed Road Park

South Village Park

Community Parks

Fairview Park

Natural Areas

Braden Lane Natural Area



Salem Park Improvement Fund (SPIF)
Funding opportunity for Salem's neighborhood associations (NAs)

City Council typically provides $60,000 in SPIF funds each year

Projects must be approved by City staff and consistent with
Salem Comprehensive Park System Master plan polices

How the Partnership Works:
•  NA identifies a project within one of their parks

•  City staff works with the NA to ensure feasible

•  Projects selected by the SPIF Project Review Committee

•  City awards up to 75% of funds needed to construct the project

•  SPIF project cycles run for a 2-year period

Beginning
September of         End of october
Each Yeair                 of Each Year

Neighborhood          Letters of
Associations            Intent Due
Notified of
New SPIF
Cycle

November of
Each Year

Review Letters
of Intent

November -
JanuaryofEach     EndofJanuary       Febrmaryof
Year                          of Each Year           Each Year

NAs and city            NAs submit              SPIF Committee
Staff prepare            Formal                        Reviews Formal
Project                        Applications             Appl ications and
Budgets                                                           Awards Funds



/

Annual CIP Process
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Committee
Meetings

Scoring          Programming         Create CIP        Presentations    Submission'to           Council
Funding*              Document                                         Budget office           Adoption

*Funding sources include General Fund, System Development Charges, Development District Fees, Bonds, Grants,

Transient Occupancy Tax, Loans, and Tax Increment Financing from Urban Renewal Area

Identify Local and
System Priorities
and Needs

Outreach and PLlblic
Participation

Staff Recommendation
to SPRAB; SPRAB

Development of               Recommendation to
Design options                City council                        Council Approval

RERE==-±%-:_--:-i_i-_i_`.----==--`--5F-REEREEf=_-i

If you would like to be involved in a park planning project, you can sign up to get email updates.
https://bit.Iy/COsparkplanningList



Park Planning and Development in
Your Neighborhood
Fairview Park Master Plan Revisit and Refinement

•  Planning process is just getting underway
•  Pop-up event to be held at the park on Sat., Oct. 21  from 1 -4 p.in.
•  Design and construction of "phase 1 " park improvements to follow

Morningside Park Multi-Use Sport Court
•  Project planning and design to start this fall with

improvements occurring in 2024 or 2025

Morningside Park Playground Improvements
•  Project planning and design to start this winter with

improvements likely occuring in conjunction with the sport
court replacement

Contact
Rob Romanek, Parks Planning Manager
503-588-6211  I rromanek@cityofsalem.net

Recreation, Sports, and Activities
Come Out and Play!

Athletics
Baseball   I   Basketball   I  Cheerleading   I   Flag Football   I   Pickleball
Soccer  I  Softball  I  STRIDE/ Fun Runs and Walks  I  Tennis
Track& Field   I   Volleyball   I   Kickball   I   Multi-Sport

Activities
Fishing Derby  I  Movies in the Park  I   Nature Camps  I   Owl Prowl
Such A Voice  I  Summer Parks Program Day  Camps  I  Tree Climbing

www.cityofsalem.net\recreation

Contact
Customer Service: 503-588-6261
Recreation Staff: 503-588-621 1
Email: parksandrecreation@cityofsalem.net



Volunteer in Salem Parks
Salem parks receives over 55,000 volunteer hours a year or the
equivalent of approximately 27 full-time equivalent employees

Park Volunteer Programs
•  Park Partners
•  Gardening
•  Deadhead Rose Bushes
•  City partnership with Friends of Trees
•  Salem Pioneer Cemetery

Contact
Amanda Sitter, Volunteer Coordinator
503-589-2197 I asitter@cityofsalem.net

Connect

https://www.facebook.com/salemparksvolunteers


